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Phase distributÝon and heat transfer measurements are carried out in a staÝn1esssteel tube of 16 mm
inner diaýneter and 1 mm wal1 thickness. FÝgure 1 presents a schematÝc of the test Ioop. The test sectÝon Ýsmounted eÝther horizontal1y Of vertÝca11y
.In additÝon, heat transfer measurements are carried
out in a bend between the horizontal and the vertÝcal part.

After the test sectÝon the mÝ-xtureis separated in a large vessel (B2; 80 x 10-3 rn3). From the reservoÝr
BI, which has water in the lower part and n-heptane in the upper part, the liquids flow separately via
filters F , pumps P , electric heaters E, and mass flow meters (Coriolis-type, Micro MotÝon D25, Mmax
= 0.6 kg/s, relatÝve accuracy :!:0.4% at M > 0.015 kg/s) and are mixed again in a T -junctÝon 1.6 rn
before entering a transparent tube. Bypasses in the flow 1Ýnesenable the liquid mass flow ratÝo to be
varied in the test section.

Fig. 1 Test loop. TIRCS+ : temperature mdication, registration, control, alarm. FIRS- : tlow mdication, registration, mÝnimum alarm. TIRS+ : temperature mdication, registration, maxÝmum alarm. PI,
pressure mdication; F , mter; P , pump; E, electric heater .

The test section is directly DC-heated. In the horizontal and vertical case the total heated length is
850 imn. After 700 mm, eight thermocouples (metal-sheathed, 0.5 mm diameter, chromel-alumel)
are soldered onto the outer surface ofthe tube, equal1ydistributed around the perimeter. The same
arrangement of thermocouples is used in section 1, 2 and 3 along the bend, as shown in Fig. 2. DCheating starts in section 0. The inner wal1 temperature distribution is calculated by solving numerical1ythe two-dimensional heat conduction equation.

For the phasedistrýDutÝon
measurements
in the vertÝcaland horizontaltube arrangementvery high
frequency(300-500MHz) impedanceprobesare used with a tÝpdÝameter
of 0.58 mm. The radÝal
distributÝonof the local phasefractÝonE(r) of n-heptanein the mÝxtureis measuredby stepwise
movÝngthe probesthrough a crosssectÝonof the tube by meansof a computer-controlledstepping
motor. E(r) representsa local time-averagedvalue obtainedby electronicintegratÝonof the local
phasesequences.
To have an ÝndicatÝon
of the phasedÝstributÝon
Ýncontact with the wall an addÝtÝonalprobeÝsflush mountedin the tube wall. The radÝaldÝstributÝon
oflocal phasevelocÝtÝes
v(r) is
also measuredby cross-correlatÝng
the sÝgnals
of two subsequently
mountedprobeswith a tÝp-to-tÝp
distanceof 40 mm. Both probesare simultaneouslymoved through the cross sectÝonof the tube.
Due to the nonsynunetricphasedistributÝonÝnthe horizontaltest sectÝon,
the probe measurements
are carriedout Ýnvertical-,horÝzontaland45°-directÝon
throughthe cross-sectÝon.

Fig. 2 The curved test section

The volumetric phase fractÝon of n-heptane Ýsvaried betweeJl 0 and 1, the mixture velocÝtÝesbetween
0.5 and 2.3 m/s, and the temperature between 30 and 80°C.

Heat transfer to the liquid-liquÝd mÝxturedepends on the phase distributÝonin the boundary layer at
the wa11.It was found that the change from water-dominated heat transfer to n-heptane-domÝnated
heat transfer occurs nearly abruptly at n-heptane volumetric phase fractÝonsbetween 0.6 and 0.7.In
vertÝcalflow an estimate ofthe heat transfer coe:fficÝentas a functÝonofthe mean volumetric fractÝon
E by a Iinear interpolatÝonbetween the heat transfer coe:fficÝentsat E = 0 and E = 1 would therefore
lead to sÝgnificanterrors. The few correlatÝonsavailable in the literature are also not suitable to predÝct heat transfer to water-n-heptane mÝxtures.Therefore a preliminary predÝctÝonmethod is proposed basedon the experimental data for phasedÝstributÝon
near the heated wa11.

In horizontalflow the phasedistributÝonÝsnonsymmetrÝc
with the higherwater concentratÝon
in the
lower part of the tube. At higherphasevelocÝtÝes
the flow pattem approachesthe annularflow regime. The heattransfercoefficÝentÝsnonuniformalong the perimeter.Since in practÝcalapplicatÝon
mostly a perimeter-averaged
heat transfer coefficient a;rn Ýsrequired,a simple correlation is presentedwhich predicts a;rn within :!:25%for all systemconditionsof the experiments.

The heat transfer Ýnthe bend is characterisedby a drastic Ýncreaseof a.m Ýnsection 2 and, somewhat
reduced, also Ýnsection 3 with respect to section 1 (see Fig. 2), especially at volumetric flow fractions of n-heptane between 20 and 90%. Secondary flows after the bend are most likely responsible
for this Ýncrease.The average heat transfer coefficient can reasonably be predicted basedon standard
methods for the heat transfer improvement Ýnbends. In our experiments the average heat transfer
coefficient is about 45 % better than Ýnvertical tubes.

